
Department of Energy 
Oak Ridge Operations 
PO. Box E 
Oak Ridge,Tennessee 37830 

E. 6. DeLaney, DRAP, NE-24 

COMPLETION OF DECONTAMINATION OF GILMAN HALL, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT 
BERKELEY 

Attached is a copy of the final report covering the remedial actions and 
associated radiological survey work on Gilman Hall. Your attention is 
called to the last paragraph of the attached letter from Mr. Davis 
(SAN) which states: "Completion of this work has fulfilled OR's 
obligation under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program 
(FuSRAP). No further involvement by OR/FUSRAP in this matter is 
required." 

CE-53:EHH 

Attachment: 
As Stated 

E. L. Keller, Director 
Technical Services Division 
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

memmcmhm 
SET. Francisco Operations Office (ESQA) 

Completion of Decontamination of Gilman Hall, University of California 
at Berkeley 

r L. Keller, Director, Technical Services Division, OR I. 

Remedial actions to remove or shield all known radioactive contamination in 
Gilman Hall, located on the campus of the University of California, Cerkeley, 
k;ave been completed. A copy of the final report, prepared by the University's 
Office of Environmental Health, is attached. 

The work r=as accomplished in accordance with the agreement between SAK, the 
La,.:rence Berkeley Laboratory, and the University of California at Berkeley. 
The total cost was $66K which was the amount allocated for this work by 
O?./FUSW. 

The current radiological status of the building is acceptable to both the 
University and to SAK. The University and SAh' agree that when and if final 
decontamination of Gilman Hall is required it will,be accomplished through the 
normal contract close-out process. 

Completion of-this work has fulfilled OR's obligation under the Formerly Utilized 
Sites Remedial Action Program 
in this matter is required. 

(FIXRAP). No further involvement by OR/FUSRAP 

Quality ALsurance Division 

Attachment 
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U?&RSiTl- OF CALIFORNL4, BERKELEY 

VT 3. T. Davis --a . 
Director, Srfety and i5e;lrh Division 
San Frtncisco Cperstions Office 
ui. S. Department of Energy 
!333 Brozdway 
Gaklrnd, cx 94612 

Dear Mr. Davis, 

Kemcdia 1 actions to correct contaminsrion in Gilman L-la.11 
have been completed. Al1 the uork uas done acccrding to our 
agreemenss with the U. S. Department of Energy. Tbe current 
status tf the building is acceptable to the University. 

Much of the contamination remains in place, although it 
has been covered and/or shielded to background levels. It is 

likely that additional contamination exists in inaccessable 
areas or other locations where the emissions are shielded by 
building materials or equipment. The Office of Environmental 
Bealth and Safety r-ill continue to survey Gilman Ball and will 
monitor whenever remodeling OT renovation takes place. 

We extend our appreciation to personnel from the Department 
of Energy and Larrrence Berkeley Laboratory who vorked vith us. 
All those involved uere extremely cooperative with the University 
and diligent in bringing the project to a successful completion. 

Sincerley, 

J?-lG/MS; ICC 

“_“_ .-- 



UT s-m . 1: . D. 'i2rtsouSh, Associ2te Director, Engineering and Technic21 Serxrices 
>ivision 

W- me- . i. Kirksey , Public Inforriztion Officer 
ii- --. h . s . Tnoz2s, Deputy for Eezlth 2nd S2fety, Engineering and Technic21 

Sez-rices Division 
1'7 -i . J. Toung, Read, Environment21 Eie2lth and Snfety 

IidiVEYSitp of C2liforni2, berkeley 

Prof. A. T. Ijell, Chairsn2n, Chemical Engi,neering 
xr . F,. A. Colvig, Public Infomtion Yznagcr 
wr m** . J. 3. Gates, Director, Environment21 Ee2lth 2nd S2fety 
3rof. C. J. King, Dean, Collkge of Chemistry 
l!T. 7 .- . . C. Rycum, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Facilities tinagement 
Prof. R. 8. Park, The Vice Chsncellor 
\a .* r. E. J. Rossi, Maneger, X2inren2nce and Alterzrions 
!k. 'r S. Sxnchez, Nanager, Custodial Services 
?rof:'C. L. Tien, Faculty Assistant to the Yice Cinancellor 
Dr. Z. X. Wallace, Chtirtsn, Xadi2tion S2f ety Conittec 
Dr. F.. ;I. Wright, Vice Chancellor, Business 2nd Administr2tive Services 
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W3IOLOtiCAL SURVEY A!i?j P-Z!LAL ACTIOSS 

GILYXK H&LL, LKIVERSITT OF CALIFOR!iIA, ELRKZLm 

Rese2rch L-ith ralioictive materi2is during Korld IJar 11 12~s conducted 

23 Gilzn Ii211 at the hiversirg of California zt Berkeley. G. S. Deprtment 

c,f Energs and c.zr-ps Environmental Iiealth and Safety samegs of the site in 

1576 en? lSE1 derected lov-level contamination in sever21 roons znd li~llw~ys. 

Kearly all the contamination consisted of uranium compounds spilled onto 

ilocrs an? i-alls. A ier- 10~;: tions contained higher-energy ga:i? emitters. 

Scme very lo;>-level re~ova ble surface contamination w2s discovered. There 

Vhs no spread of cont2l=zL2tion. Dose r2tes 2iZ not exceed lidts for non- 

0ccupation;l radiation exposure. 

'nemeciial actions teken from 3981 through 19E3 included ~ernov21 of much 

contaminated materi& anti the remainder was shielded or sealed. There re- 

mains no detectable radiation levels above background and no removable con- 

tamination . Since some radioactive material uas left in place, t'ne building 

~511 remain under control and surveillance of campus Lnviromeni2l Re2lth 

and Seferg. All renovation or demolition xi11 be monitored. 

It ~2s concluded that the contamination posed no heElrh hazard to oc- 

cupants of the building prior to OY during the remedial actions. 

I??TRODUCTIOX 

Gilmn Eall at the Vniwersity of California at Berkeley was used in 

support of the Xanhsttan Engineering District activities in the early 1940's. 

Research ~-2s performed with small amounts of uranium rhich were bombarded 

vith cyclotron-produced neutrons to produce minute quantities of plutonium. 

Plutonium ~2s first isolated and the fissionability of Uranium-233 xas first 

- demonstrated by researchers here during this period. it is now known-that 

small amounts of these elements, as well as other radioisotopes, such 2s 

137Cs, Vere present -5-1 various laboratories throughout the building. 

in 1976, some rooms in Gilrzn Ball were identified and surveyed by the 

Department of Energy (D05) as part of the FuSR:,P program to evaluate such 

formerly-utilized sites. At that time, low-level alpha contaminaiion ~2s 

detected under the flooring in two locations on the third floor. Low- 

level 137Cs contamination was detected in an unused sever line under the 

---~~ ---, .-.- -. __. ___ . .- 
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&-- DOT LA of the ground floor. Ir v2s decided at that rime to Lake no iDedizte 

action, since the levels were lor! and there =gs no removeble contamination. 

T.ze campus' radioisotope licenses cover the rna:eri21s involved, 2nd controls 

;‘~re instituted so that 2ny renovations of the areas I;hich might affect the 

zreri21 vould be monitored. 

In June, 19E1, adtiitional contamination ~25 eiscovere2 b? LB&S 5n 2 rocif 

f a * 2.. c originally surveyed by DOE. Since it KEE nov ev-ldent th2t 2re2s ether 

:t,zn those originally identified bg DOE uere use?, KY&S tiecited CO sun-e? the 

c.:lre bui32ing. 

This TepOrt covets suneys done by 5Fi6S from junc, l?E!, rhrough ?zrch, 

lC$7 -*Cd. S xrveys include treliz.in2ry identificzticz ci cozf2-i~"e? 2re2s 2S? --..6 L 

IC-;O‘d- - 'I> up inspecticns 2f:er remdid WOT~ b? Lai;rence Serke?e~ Labor2tory 

(L51) and coztractcrs. 

$e:Jerz 1 

FOT table survey instruments uere used to conduct 2 radiclogic21 suney of 

accessible floor, ~211 2nd work surfaces of ~11 TOO"YS in the bcild.lng. Tile 

Lnstrument survey x2c backed up b? surface contzrinaticn sf;refrs. 

Insirumentation 

The nltin instrumentation used consisted of Lu?lum Hodel 2 survey meters 

equipped rzith 3.5" diameter "pancake" style 2lph2-bet2-gamma Geiger probes _ 

(2 mg/cm2 window thickness). Eackground on these meters averaged about -05 

millirem per hour. A reading of 5x background at contact rith 2 surface WBS 

considered to be positive. h?hen contamination ~2s detected, fcllo~+up ras 

mcde vith other instrunent2tion. Dose rate ievels r\lere me2sured cith a 

Pjctoreen Model 470 ion-chamber survev insrrcpezt (backgrocnd less th2n .1 # 

millirem .e- per hour). Xlph2 contamination was detected cith t,udlut Xodel 2 

survey meters equipped vith alpha scintillation probes. Sme2rs -Lere counted 

r-ith a x.5ndowless g2s flow Geiger planchet counter, Suclear Chic2go ?!odel L70 

(background less th2n 30 dpm). 

SURVEY RESULTS 

Generel 

Contamination ~2s found in a total of twelve ~OOZS throsghour sll fioars 

of the building and in the hallways. In 211 ctses, the cen:2rr.~n2ticn ~2s 

^ ---.. ------ .~--1- -I 
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3 oi- 1 eve1 , vith a dose rate of 5 millirem per hour OT less 2: contact. 

tinen con&ination &;as ar OT very near the SUTfBCf, alpha etis.sions --.-.. 
cccid be detected st levels up to 10,000 dpm. In every locstion except 

tuo, the contarLnation exhibited emissions sinilar to those of naLcr21 ura- 

niur. Two samples nn;lyzed by LBL uere identified ES probable uranium. 

Czvrring this type of ccz:a-,izztion vith l/8” viny?-asbestos floor tile 

rec.Jced tire dose rate to below detection ii?.iLs. In tuo c2ses, the coo;ami- 

r,E:ion ~-2s 2 higher-energy gzr;;sa emitter, posribi: 13'iCS. 

Host of the cont2zixation deLected r;as erbrdded in bzre concrete floors. 

SCX C.‘ES found to be on pzintrd-over calls OT c2binet faces, or ezbeddrd in 

be;lCh LOPS. ConLaxi~aLion x.-as ~iso found OT! exterior Licoves on the stucco 

r$Xs or in rhe tarred flooring. Ko cor,;2siiiaLiOz vas derecred on floors 

iE ‘zooms which had riled fiOOTS. (Such covered contamination vould typically 

nt; tave beer; derected through the tile.) 

Removable conLa=inaLion I.-a~ fourrd in very few instmces (e.g., 03 2~ ex- 

terior unpzinted stucco r-all, in mcrtar between concrete floor panels, under 

E removed benck). Typically, the contttination hEd been painted or tarred 

over, or had been absorbed into the concrete over the pears. Removable con- 

tazination never exceeded 500 dpm/lOO CZ2- 

Survey A - June 9, 1981 

On June 8, 19&i, EH6S received 2 request LO survey an area after removal 

of 2 bench. (Gter the 1976 DOE survey, depsrtaentzl and zzintenance personn.el 

had been requested to notify EHtS prior to any renovarion or demolition in the 

btiilding.) This room ~2s not on the list surveyed in 1976. 

Results: 

Contanination 122s detected on the ~a11 an< bare concrete floor exposed 

after the bench ~2s removed--about 20 square feet totzi. Dose rates u? to 

-three millirem per hour at contact vere detected. Due to a small flood, 

the area became vet. After drying, some removable coxzaminarion ~2s directed 

on the floor (about 500 dpmj.lOO cn2). Mph2 coaraminzrion could be detected 

on the surface, 4,000 dpm. Set srtached diagram in Lppendix A. 

Action Taken: 

I-31, personnel removed a; much of the contsriinziicn as possible frc= the 

vzll 2nd floor. The floor and wall uere rebuilt by a conrrtctor, monitored 

by m&S. 

_ _. .-.__ I_ -“_.--__l- ._..._ - ,“. -. 



fCll0-L -up Survey: 

Cont Erinetion w2s completely removed from the h-all. After the floor had 

been Excev2te2 to about 6 inc’nes, residual cont2mir,2iion (about 1 millirem/hour) 

remained in the bottom of the hole. 1. sample, analyzed by LBL, r-as determined 

to be n2tur21 urrnium. Xfter the hole had been refilled rith concrete, no 

i~t;~~~icr, levels 2bcve background OT remox-2bie cont2min;tion could be de:ected. 

q. “.,. e .*. t _ 
w-e i Jcl~ 15-35, 39El -- 

Since coctzminz;ion had been found in rn 2.~~2 not on the list of TOL?=S 

co,- ---i . LC,,n2zio3 x2-E 2EErCied in sever21 zre2s in 12 rooms, 3 bJ211r-2ys, 2nd 

5 exterior 2lcoves. Dose ratr levels r2nged up to 5 millirem/hour 2t cont2ct. 

See 2ttac'ned di2gr2ms in Appendix A. Types cf surf2ces contamin2ted included 

concrete 12bOratOry and hellu2y floors, plaster u~lls, bench tops, wooden 

sills leading-to exterior elcoves, t2rred alcove floors 2nd exterior stucco 

u2lls. 

Removable conrzrinarioc ~2s initially detected in only one locaticz: on 

e stucco wall on an alcove outside Room 301 (200 d?m/lOO cm2). A later follow- 

up survey revealed 2 similar level from the norfar between concrete floor 

panels in Room 221. 

Direct 2l?h2 readings of up to 10,000 dps were detected et the tuc erets 

xzith remov2blr con:amination. Similar levels of alpha contamin2tion WEie de- 

tected on the floor of Room 121, the sill leading to the alcove off Room 301, 

2nd on the ground floor hallvap. 

In nearly all ceses., the cont2sin2tion a?peared to be similar in rafure 

to that found in Room 310, exhibiting 2lpha 2nd bet2 emissions. A sample 

from the exterior 2lCOve of Room 301 h-2s analyzed by LBL and determined tc . 
be n2tural uranium. The dose r2te dropped to undetect2ble levels 2t 3 feet 

and the contasin2tion could be conpletel: shlrlded b> covering it with L/6" 

vinyl asbestos tile. 

In 2 lster survey, one 2re2 of contamination exhibited higher enerc 

gamma emissions, siniler to those found by DDE in the ground floor. 

II_._- ~.-_--..ll__ __.II_ 1. _“_--_ __ .-.-..-- 



Action iaken: 

Agreement vas made between DOE and the cac?us for decontamination or 

si, "?elding of all conttminaricn detected, including material found in the 1976 

DCff SilT\'Ey * LBL perscnnel performed the decontamination, and cOntractors 

r.CT: 'orsnrd 211 work not involving direct contact with contaminated material. 

.: -LE the letter in X;pe3dix 3. This work took ?licc from December, 1981, 

. : _ LI.. 0'2 $1 FEbTU2Tg, 1963. 

Follor.-up Surveys: 

D:r;n~ i.nC ift~y l ach ph;se of LEi decontem.inetian wcrk, Sii62 surveyed 

Z?)e i;eiS involved. In some c2ses, additional fixed contamination xas dis- 

cc~-h~ETei kuring z.nd after decoci2riiGiiC~. Lr. all cases, this x;ic followed 
. . -ip r;irn 30~e cecon:aiarcc, '.----;on CT sf,ieiding until nc further radiation 

levels OT remcvabir contazi nation could be tie:ecred. At no time r;as remov- 

z.'cle surface contamination ~roducrd by the clean-up dark. The following gives 

i -u-an -d of these efforts: 

h . f;allVays & &round, second snd third floors: The contamination ~2s com- 

pletely removed. 

E. Concrete and piping in floors of Rooms 19 2nd 21: Some resiZua1 low-level 

cont,eS.n2tion remained in the floor after the exc2vttions went 2s deep as 

possible. Radiation levels at the bottom of the excavations uere less than 

one millirem/hour. Some contaminated piping rem2ins in the floor. After 

refilling with concrete, no radiation levels above background or removzble 

contamination could be detected. 

C. Kalls in Rooms 19 and 21: T'ne contamination ~2s completely removed. 

D. fiOOTS in Rooms 22, 121, 1213, 121C, 221, 313~4 an,d 322: These areas were 

covered with flooring. Xo radiation Levels above background and nc re- 

movable contazin2tion rem2inr. 
. 

L. LzboTatoTy bench, Room lil: The contaminated bench top has been removed. 

Contamination iater found on the baseboard, dra;rer fronts, and doors has 

been removed. ~0 contamination renEins oz the bench. Some low-level 

cont2oingtion remains on the floor beneath the bench. It is covered by 

floor tiles or the bench itself. NO detectable ridiation levels shove 

background or removable contamination rem2ins. 

--- 
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Eooden sills leading to exterior alcoves, Roozs 301, 307, 311 and 322: 

The contamination ES comipletely removed. 

Door leading to west alcove, Room 301 (found to be conteminited in a 

follow-up survey): The contamination ~-2s coqletely removed. 
. 

Exterior aicove floors, rioocs 301, 307, 311, 319: TZ.T and T-+?er bsve been 

hdded ro shield the contzninzrion. Ko de:ec:zble radiztim leveic above 

backfround or removztie contazinEtion resins. 

Eizlls oi vest E~COV'E, F\oor;. 301: Conta&nEtioz hzs beez cc=rLetcly rezzved. 

hsebczri, uesz r-&11, fioorr, 301; and iIs. the Lx11 EbOVE (f@Kld tc be con- 

LEkinEie? 02 E follow-a27 survey): Ail coztzzLna:ion reaovee. 

Alcove, hots 3cJi: vzlls, table, eirctriczl piTinS (found to be ccntaminated 

on E fOilOV-Up survey) : All contamination zas removed. 

Cioset, Room 307: The contaminated floor was covered Cth tile, and a 

follow-up sun'ey showed raciation levels rerizining up to 1 tilliren,/hour. 

(The contamination is z higher-energy gamma emitter such as 137Cs.) One- 
. 

inch lead plates vere bolted down over the conraminited area. No sadiat ion 

levels above background OT removable conraminstion remains. ____ 

Summsry of follow-up survey results: There are no radiation levels above 

background OY removable contamination detectable vith the instrumentation used. 

CONCLUSIO?4 . * 

. . 

in undetermined amount of radioactive contezinttion reixins in Gilzan Hall. 

The building L-ill remain under control and EMS r-ill monitor any renovation or 

demolition work performed there. There remains no detectable radiation levels 

OT removable contamination in accesszble are2s. 

The contamination thst has remnined in the building since the ez.rl~ 1940's 

_ exhibits low-level and mostly non-penetrating radiation emitted From uranium or ., 

similar compounds. The few discoveries of low-level, penetrating re<tition 

vere -in lov-occupation areas. In no case vere the reguktory raCktim dose 

limits for non-occupational exposure exceeded. Removable contaminatica uas 

detected in a feu isolated areas. There vas no indication of contamination 

spread or of the existence of any airborne contaminants. It is concicded that 

there have been no deleterious effects to the health of those occup?-5nS the 

building prior to OT during the clean-up. 

.._... -- 



iine remedi2l actions agreed upon h2ve beeD perforDed sstisfactorily without 

c2ucing contzzinetion spread or any other hEz2rd to the building occupants. 
. . k'E ~-Lsh to thank L3L Lnvironnentzl Hezlth End SEfety and our CE;I?US' Depzrtment 

of Fecilities !-!,!,nzgement for their coopErztion Ln th%s FT@jeCt. 

?Iichael 3. Schocnover 

Eezlth Physicis: 
Office of FLm-iroz:eni2l FeElihbSrfetv 

cniversitv of Cz'lifornii Ei 6rrkelev 

. 



CILMAN IIALL CON’PAMZNA’L’ION 
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, UNI\T?51lS OF C;4LIF&NL4, BERKELEY 

. . 

IJ- U. Ce1vi.n D. Jacksoc, Director 
Srx-Lr OameIlf , Szfeq ai-~d Program 
S.~zport Division 
-I = 33 Broadway 
ii-&& CA 94612 

DEL= xi. Jackson: 

in xJ?y lerter fo you dzted October ZE, 19El I state2 zh2t there would be 
2 zeetiag of v2rious cszpus rcpresmtatives tc discuss 2 pl2n of 2ction for 
;he residual r2diozcrl\-iry in, Gilman Bzll. 

The meeting took place 2s plane2 2nd 2greoent '~2s rerched on reoedi2l 
acrios necess&ry to correct t'ne problems note6 in GFl~2n E21-1. I r-ill nov 
p:opcse spec-, +Cic steps r-hich we feel are netessay in each of the ~~22s known 
tc h2ve ieSiduCl raZio2cCvity. The sane nc rations r-ill by used as iz~ the 
fioor di2grzns of the August 4, 1981 report. These dizgrcms BTE enclosed for 
E2se of reference. a 

ROOD 301 

1. Raove and replace outside wells of west alcove (Items 'B and C on 
diagT=). 

2. Remove and replace vood sills leading to borh alcoves (A and E). 
3. Remove an: replete beseboard oc vest vzll (I)). l 

Roor 307 

1. COVeT flOOT of south alcove (f). 
2. Remove and repl2ce-vood sill leading fo sourb elcove (Gj. 
3. Cover floor of sm2ll closet berueen rhe tuo alcoves (a>. 

Room 311 _ 

1. Remove and replace vood sill leading fo elcove (I). 
2. Cover fioor of alcove (J). 

Rooin 313A 

1. Cover floor (I?). 

Corridor neer Roan: 313A 

1. Remove spot on floor and replzce floor (0). 

.- 

-------- ..- .- .__..^ -.- _ _ ._ ..--. -__.-.__ _. . -.. - -_--~.- .-__ -- . .__..,__ _- -. _. --._- -_- __.*_ ~_.-- _.__ 



- .- . c .._.. .._... . . ..- 3- CL _._- -- 

1. Remove and replace r*ood sill (L). 
2. Cover floor (l-5). 

F- -.-, 221 . .-I-- -. ._- 

1. Cover floor (A-J). . 

ferzae floor corridor -- 

1. Remove spots 

'nooz 121E 

on floor 2nd replace floor (X-X). 

1 *I Cover floor (A). 

CLOC?"- 121 

1. Remove ad replace kb beach 02 ncrfn rd.1 (E). 
2. Cover floor 

fL@OrL 121c 

1. Cover floor 

Easement corrSdor 

1. Remove spot 

Room 22 

1. Cover floor 

Room 21 

(B-E). . 

(F and G). 

ne2r 3300x7 8 2nd re:pl2ce flocr (5. 

(A-C) . 

1. &emove contamination and replace floor zi D End E. 
2. Evaluate cross-hetched area near ncAL --h rail (137Cs) 2nd decide 

whether LO remove OT shield. 

Room 19 

1. Remove spots on north and west r-al.2 zni re?lzcr r-all (C 2nZ E), 
2. Evaluate cross-hatched tr~a near ncrr3 ad east r-2lls (137Cs) iznc 

decide whether to femove or shield. 
. 

The College of Chaistrg has plans to tO3PETi ZOOZ 15 into a office erez 
by the SLart of the Winter Quzter which Vill sizt b 3acac. boo= 22 is also 
in transifion 2nd would be easy to ucrk 3. >~CC T-3 LFGX ShOuld he ;'laced 
at the top of the priority list for re3edizl acfiozz. 



f  
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I . .  

Ue also feel that there should be long range plans made for the removal 
ci z~ly residual radioactivity in the event df p,ajcr r-=odeli?g .df Lazy-tifztbe s 
h~ezs in question. 

1 look forward to vorking with you in this area of muturl concern and 
ko?e that steps may be tziren in the verq' near futcre 2s f2r 2s ‘Rooms 19 and 
2: cre concerned. 

~ Sincerely, 

J. King 
R.H. Tnoizes 
R.U. Vallace 
R-L?. Vright 
.J* Young 
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